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ss134 Decision No. _____ NO-V 22 1977 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIL!T!ES COMMISSION OF THE srATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Co~ssion's own l 
motion into the operations, service 
and practices of lJL\RDr AVIATION, DiC., case No. 102$7 

(Filed Y.:areh 15~ 1977) a california corporation. 

Application of NOR-CAL AVIATION, INC. 
to acquire routes and related. asse1~s 
of MARIN AVIATION, INC. 

-----------------------------) 
Application No. 5704S 

(Filed February 2" 1977~ 
amended Mareh 29. 1977; 

before J. 

14, 1977. 

Jack Ro~rtso'n, A~-:orney at Law, for Nor-Cal 
AVl.ation, Inc. and Marin Aviation, Inc., 

. applicants and respondent. 
Richard A.. Duste, for Nor-cal Aviation, Inc., 

app~icant .. 
William J. C~nnol1y and Neil A. Grosrna~, for 

, Stol Air Commuter, protestal'lt. . 
Stephen Larson, for Swift lure Lines; John J .. 

Flynn, i'or Eureka Aero Industries; ~ld F .. 
Morrissey, for Loomis Courier Service; and 
1>ennis Howard iv!GLrks, for himself; interes,ted 
parties. 

Thomas F. Grant, Attorney at Law, Richard 
§'Ozosg, and A..-ma '3 .. tlTobstcr, tor the 
Commission st~ • 

.Q. ll, 1I .! Q li 
Public hearings were llelld in these consolidated ma'Cters 
E. Tho::lpson, llJ, at ~~ Francisco on April 11, 12, 13,,, and 

The matters were suo~tted April 25, 1977. 
Case No. 10287 is ~~ investig~'Cion on the Commission's own 

motion into the o?erations, se~lcc, and pr~etices of Marin Avia~1on, 

Inc." for the purpose of determi.."'ling: 
1. Whether respondent has ~erged with ano'Cher passenger 

air ea..."'"rier without COc:nission aut.horization. 
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2. ~ .. 'hethe:- resp¢nc.ent. ~s provided any passenger 
air service prohibited by its ce~ificate. 

3. Whet.her responde!'!t. has failed t.o adequately 
observe t.he tariff ::-egJlations Jf General Order 
No. l05-A, or ~~y other rules or regulations of 
this Co=mission. 

By this application Nor-cal Avia.tion, Inc. (Nor-cal Aviation) 
seeks a'.lthority to ~cquir(: the certificates of public convenience al'ld 

necessity ~~d related assets, subject to ~lat.ed liabilities, owned 
by Varin Aviation" Inc. (~hrin). The considerat.ion t.o be paid by 

appli~~t is the issue of s~es o! stoc~ to Y~in or its designees. 
On ~arch 29, 1977 a?plic~~t filed an amendment to its 

application requesti::!g: (1) t.hat 1lPon' approval of the autb:>,rity to 

transfer the certificates, the Commission issue a new certificate to 
applica::c 1n lieu of all others which .... -ould also re::::ove an existing 
restriction in the certificat.e of V'.ari..~ a.~d (2) t.hat. t.he Commission 

~ authorize an ~crease in fares for tra~sport.at.ion between cert.aL~ 
?Oints On ~.arirJ"s Rout.e 1. By Examiner's Ruling dated April 5, 1977, 
it was held tbat t.he requested relief sought in the amen~ent would 
unduly broaden the scope of the issues in ~he applica~ion, that the 
ame~dme~t to the application did not meet the requirecents o£ the 
Commission·s Rules of Practice and Procedure, ~~C that the matters 
presented in the a:::lenc.ment. should 'be dismissed.]! 

11 Subsequently, I·Zarin t'i1ed App,lication No. 57249 request.ing th.e 
fare relie£ that had 'been sou:ght in th.e amendment to. this 
application. That app1ica~io~ was gr~~ted by Decision No. S7441 
on Ju..~e 7, 1977. 

" ,. 
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Findings 
1. Marin is a corp¢ra~ion of which Richard T. Duste owns 95 

percen-: a.'"4d Joh."1 ca.--:'Wl"'igh-: owns 5 pEtrCe:lt of the capital stock. As 

of Ja."lua.ry 1~ 1977 y the officers areRi chard T. Dust-e, Robert S. 
Duste, and Helen ~ Dust-e. Marin conducts fixed base op~rations at 
Gnoss Field~ Novato ~"ld also engages in -:hetransportation of 
property as a courier service between points 1...'"4 northern Calif'ornia. 
On a.~d befo:-e Decembe:- 31, 1976, Jack Robertson was a director and. 
was secretary of Marin. Varin bas registered the fictitious name 
of california Ai.r Commute~ with 'the Secretary of State. 

2. By DeciSion No .. S4.4$S dated Ju."le 3~ 197$ in Application 
No. 54604, Yl3rln was awarded a tempo:rary certificate of publiC 
convenience ~"ld necessity authoriz~g operations as a passenger air 
ca..-rier over a route S6!"Ving airports at the fol1o·..ring points: 
Fort Bragg, Ukiah,. C1ea:- Lake~ ~"l.ta Rosa, Novato, San Francisco, 
Palo Alto, San Jose, and Livermo:-e;provided,however, that service e between Santa Rosa ~"l.d S~"l Francisco shall be only on nights via 
the intermediate point of Novato that originate or terminate at· 

e. 

For't. Bragg or Ukiah. The tempora..ry certificate was conditioned that 
Fort. Bragg, Ukiah, San F:-ancisco, and Livermore shall have at least 
12 scheduled incoming nights a."l.d 12 scheduled depa.-ting nights 
each week, and that Clear Lake and 'Palo Alto shall have at least 
~lag-stop service on five scheduled inooming flights and five 
depa..-ting flights each week. 

3.. By Decision No. S6351 dated September 1, 1976 in Application 
No. 54604, M9...,-."...n. was awa.-ded a te:npora.-y certificate authorizing it 
to conduct passenger air carrier operations over a route serving 
airports at South Lake Tahoe, Truckee, Novato, Sacramento" San Jose~ 

San Francisco, Placerville, Palo Alto, and Livermore; and authorizing 
operations between an airport on tb.at route and an airport on th.e 

route authorized by Decision No. S4.4.SS t.b.rough. an airport common to 
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eoth routes except that no passenger shall be accepted. for transport a

t.ion solely betwee:l. Sacra::lento a."'ld·: Sa.."'lta Rosa. This temporary 

certificate was co~ditionod that Sa."l :ra."lcisco ar..d Livemore. shall 

have at least. l2 sc~eduled ~CO~"lg !lights ~"ld 12 zchedulcd depa:ting 
flight.s each week, that Palo Alto and P1a~erv11le shall have at least 

flag-stop service on five scheduled incoci."lg flights ~"'ld five 
scheduled depa.""'ting nights each wee:':, a."'ld tb;lt each of the other 
airpo~s on the route sball have a~ least five scheduled incoming 

flights and five scheduled departL"lg flights each week. 
4. By Decisio:l. !\o. 86504 da1~d October 13, 1976' in App1icatio:,J. 

No. 5609~V~ was zr~"lted a tcmpor~ certific~te authorizing it 
to conduct passenger air carrier o?erations between Y~nterey and 

San Jose subject to tAe condition '~hat there b~ scheduled at . 
least rive incoming nights and £'ive departing nigkl'CS each. week at 
~~nterey and San Jose. 

5. Sy Decision No. 81110 dated Ylarch 15, 1977 subI:lission of 

proceedings ir. Applications Nos. 54.604 a.,.."d 56095 were set aside .. 

6. A. li:nitcd par-...nership 1.l."ldcr the name of Cali£orn.iZl. id.r 
Commuter Service (C;"'CS Ltd.) was formed on Sep-:.ember 1. 1975 -..dth 

Marin as gener~ partner and a number of par~ies as limiteo partners. 

The purpose of CACS Ltd. was to fina.."lce the operations 0·£ the 
passenger air carrier opera~iol'l$ over the routes awarded to Marin. 

At various ~imes, up to and including September 30, 1976, the 
following entities were included in CACS Ltd.: Califorll.ia Air 
Commuter, Inc., Richard T. :D-..lste, Rui'us Colqu.ho'll."'l, Robert Hubbert, 

JON. Bonds, Earl Lupton, Helen Bike, rr:ark Savage, Pernie McMahon, a.."'lc. 

t'J •. Xecpe. As of Janua.../ 1, 1977, the limited partners included: 
california Air Com::mter, I.."lc., Ricbard T. Duste, Arthur Barter, 
Graden Sheen, Robert Soper, Joseph Soper, Aldo -u'cssio, James 
Aoorcrombie) C. J. Gillooly, ?aul:YJ.. Bonds, a.."'l.d Lloyd Watson. 
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7. :alifo~ia Air Coccu~er. L~c •. is a corporation formed at 

the oehest of Richard T. Duste. Its only r~~ction bas oeen to act 
J.S ~ shield" fo:" cert~in investors in '; ... C$ Lt.d. wbo desire the 
adc.it.io~al prot.ection agai::..::t. liabili:.ty that a co:-porat.ion ·provides. 
7he shareholdcl."s i."lcl'".lcie· ?..icJ::.ard T. 'Ouste, Edgar :·1e2.kin, :\000:1:'., Soper. 
Nor:n.:..."l ?.feilly. 

S. California Air Courier. I.-tc. is a corpor~tion formed~t ~b.e 
behest of RichardT .. Duste. 1't has not conducted any business since 
its L"lcorpQration • . It ho~ds a per=it from the Commission authorizing 
operations as a radial highway co:nmoc. carrier. Richa.:'d A. Duste7 

the soc. of Richa...'"'"ci T. ~;.ste. is a vice president of this corporation. 
9. Operations on the route a-warded to Marin by Decision 

No. 8448S were inaugurate~ in October 1975. Operations on the route 
awarded by Decision No. $6351 co=mencec. in November 1976. ~rations 

.. bet.ween MOnterey and ~~ Jose purusar.t to t.he award in Decision 

., r~o. e6504 were inaugurated in January 1977. At all times during t.he 
conduct of those operations, the revenues froQ passenger fares were 
collected by CACS Ltd. and entered upon the books of account of 

CACS Ltd., and at all times the expenses for the operat.ion of the 
passenger carrier operations were entered upon the books of account 

of CACS Ltd. CACS'Ltd. entered into what is known in the trade 
as a wet lease ~der which it rented aircraft from Varin under which 
the latter is responsible for the fuel a~d ~in~enance o~ the aircraft. 
It also pays Marin a management fee. CACS Ltd. has its own pilots 
and employees. During the calend~ year 1976, CACS Ltd.'s flight 
operations expenses amounted to $702,677 of which plane rental to 
~arL~ amounted to $4;9,570 and $263,107 ~epresented ,payroll cost~ 

Other expenses aco~~ted to S2S5,5S9·of which S70,26S consisted 

of ::a."'lagetlent fees to Y.a.-in. Since O~ober 1976 CACS Ltd .. 
has been engaged in operations as a passenger air ca.-rier between 
points and over routes which. have been awarded, by the Co:mlission to 
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r.~1n; :'~i:,.· $ o=.ly ?"'..:"";.~ cii>:4t10r. in ":.ho o?er3.~io:ls o\"'er 'the route 
it has been awarded has been limited to ren":.ing aircraft to CACS1td., 

t.he perfor:::ance o£ administrat.ive £\mction.s for which it received a 
!'ee from ~.;,\:S Ltd." ~"ld its participation as a ge:leral partner in 
CACS Ltd. 

10. Nor-Cal Aviation is a passenger air carrier holding a 
certificate authorizing operations over a route serving airports at 
Reddi~, Chico, a."ld Sacramento. Duri."lg 1976 'Cne stock of the 
corporation was held by Eugene, and Karen Ca1anchini. Eugene 

cala."'l.chini was president of the' corporation. 

11. A...'""O~"ld Se;)'~e::oe:, 1976 Eugene cala."1.cbini let. it 'be known 
that h.e no longer cl~si:,ed to condu;ct t.h.e passenge:- air carrie:

operation of Nor-Cal Aviation a.."ld that. he desired to devote his time. 

to the fixed. base operation he eO::Lducts at Redding. In September 
Richard T. Dust.e of rt..:lrin and Joh..."l. J. Flynn ,0£ Eureka Aero Industr.ies 
scparately entered into negotiations with Cal~"lcbini to acquire the 
passenger air ca..."'Tier rights. During t.he period late October to tlid
November 1976? Calanc~i entered into ~"l agreement with Richard T. 
Duste under which the latter or his desig:lates · .... ould acquire ~he 
passenger air carrier rights of Nor-cal Aviation. 

l2. On December 10. 1976, there was formed a limited partner
ship with Nor-Cal Avia~ion as general pa.~ner With ~hc following 
limited partner.s: Ruius Colquhou-"l., Robert Hubbert, John BondS, 

Earl Lupton, Helen Bike, ~~k Savage, Pernie McMahon, w. Kemp~, and 

Leonard Gross, all of whom had. previously been associated as limited 
partners in c.n.CS Ltd. The lbi ted pa:-...nership is ~own a.s Nor-Cal 
Associates. 

13. On December 30,. 1976, -chere was filed with. the Department 
of Corporations a preliminary application By Eugene Cal~"l.cbini and 

Karen Calan.chini to tra.."'ls£er the: stock of Nor-Cal Aviation. to Nor-Cal 
Associates, a limited partnershi?_ Statement of Tro.nsf'eree was. 
executed on Ja::~:u.a ... -y 12. -1977 On, 'behal! of Nor-cal Associates,. 'by 
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Nor-cal Aviation .. general par-...ner, Richard A. Dus-ce. presid~nt. The 
business address of Nor-cal A5s0ciaee$ shown on tho o.pplic."l'tion was 

c/o rt~in Aviation, Inc ... 315 Airport. Road, No'V'a-co, California 94.94.7 .. 
14.. On Jar.ua.-y 31, 1977. the Depart~ent of Corporatior.s issued 

i-cs order consenting to the tra::.sfe:r o£ stock :f'roo the calanchinis to 
Nor-cal Associates.. Actual transfer of the stock was accomplished 

early in Feoruary 1977. 
15. It was and is the intent or Richard T. Duste (the father) 

to acquire control oi' the passenger air carrier operative rights held 
by Nor-Cal Aviat.ion, and to that end he arranged for: t.he i'orma~ion 0:'" 

Nor-Cal Associates ~s his nominee 'CO acquire the ownership of Nor-Cal 
Aviation. 

16.. In December 1976 Richard A. Dusto (the son) .. then sales 

m~ager for CACS Ltd., prep~d SChedules of flights to be ~perated o~ 

routes of :~in and on routes of Nor-Cal Aviation to become e£fccti'V'z e Ja..."luary 1$, 1977. On or before De!ce::::eer 22, 1976} Richard A. Duste 
caused the pre oared schedules of CACS Ltd. a"ld Nor-Cal Aviation to be 

t.eletypod to Donnelley Publishing Company for publication in the 

Official Airline Guide. The schedules are publiShed in t.he February 1. 
1977 edition of t.he Official Airli.."'l.e Guide and show. among ot.her 
things, the establishment of through rout.es between points on rout.es 

aut.horized ¥~in (e.g., Y~n~ercy, Novato, Lako Tahoe, and Placerville) . 

a."'l.d Chico by CACS Ltd. and Nor-Cs.l Avio.t1on. That. sace edition of 
t~o Official Airline Guide shows schedules for transportat.ion of 
passe!lge::-s by C";'CS Ltd. botween Sa.erament.o and Sa.."lta Rosa. 

17. In December 1976 Ricb.a.-d A. Dust.e, then sales manager for 
CACS Ltd., caused the schedules"he had prepared for CACS Ltd. and for 

Nor-cal Aviation t.o be prin.t.ed in t.he fOr::l of timet.ables for dist.ribu

t.ion at. ticket cou.."lters and for t.ravel agcn.ts. The print.ed t.imetables . 
were dist.ri but.ed at ticket. counwrs of CACS Ltd. and Nor-cal Aviation. 
The timetable of CACS !.t.d .. , e:rrect.ive January 1, 197~ shows e schedules for through transportation between Chico and Redding 
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e and all points 0:1 !"O~-;e;;;. :·::':in i~ authorized to serve. It also s~ows 
fares for such through tr~~s?Ortation between the points which are 
diffe~ent f!"OQ and less t~~ the applicable fares; the latter being the 
Su::t of the local fares ::nai:ltained by Y.a.r...l'l between Sacr~ento a.~d the 
poi:lt.s on its rot:.tes and the local fares ::air.tained by Nor-Cal Aviat.ion 
be-:.wecn S.;:.era:le.."ito o..~d points on its rou:~es. This t.i'Cet.able stat.es 

t=.c:.t. :ACS Ltd. ser~~::e to Cl::.ico a...'7.C to Reddin:; is ol'era'ted' on a..~ 

in::.e::c::iange ag:eeme:".t ..... i ";!l ?:or-':'u Airlines. 

lB.. On. Ja.."'lu.a:y 11, 1977 Y:arin filed a joint fares t.a:-i.t:'f~ to 

beco~e ef£ect.ive Janua-~ 15, 1977. under which the through fare for 
tra...~sp¢rtat.ion between a point on routes awa..""<ied to Marin and a poi.~t 
on the ::oute awarded to ~o=-cal A· ... ·iation would be the S'Jm 0·£ 'the appli
cable fare f::-om the Mal,.i."'l point to Sacramento a..."1d 50 percent of the 

applicable fare £:0:::1 the Nor-Cal Avia-:::'on poi.."'lt to Sacramento. The 

tariff was rejected by the COcmission staff because the tariff was 
technically deficient. On February 1,. 1977 r~!arin agai:. filed the joint 
fa.-es tariff a..."'ld cor=ec~ed ~he ~ec~~ical defiCiencies. On Feb~-y 4, 
1977 notice of ~he suspenSion of that tariff was issued by the staff. 
Th.ere is unce:-'~.:linty of th.e date that notice was received by Marl.n; 
however? Marin did have knowledge of the suspension of that. tariff On 

,F¢b~ary 11. 1977. 
19. On April 5. 1977 Arthur Nettles, a."l e:ployee of the 

Coccission's Tra."lspo:-tation Division. purchased at CACS Ltd. 's, ticket 

cou.."lter at San Jose MuniCipal Airport round-trip tra."'lsportation from 
San Jose to Reddi."'lg· a."'ld return' for the sum of" $72. SO. He was issued 
one Califoinia Ai.:: Co=m'llter ticket cO~leril:g ~ranspor"'..ation from S3n 

Jose to Redding on cal Air Flights 21 axld 81 and Nor-Cal Flight 41. 

showing a fare of $33.70 plus $2.·70 tax for a total of S36.~0; and one 
California Air Coamuter ticket covering tr~"'lsportation from Redding to 
San Jose on Nor-cal Flight 3~ and Cal Air Flight 73 shoWing a fa:e of 

S:n.7C plus $2.70 taX for a total of $36.40. On that date !Vf.r. Nettles 
presented the tickets and was p:ovided through tra."lspo~tion from 

" san Jose to Redding a.."ld fro::t Redding to San Jose on the !lightS 

~ designated on the tickets. 
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20.. On the 'ti::le~ble ?ublishe:d ef!'ec'tive January 15, 1977" 
'there is provided schedules for only 10 i.t'lcoming fligb:es ar.d 10 

depart~~g £lights per week at Live~ore. 

, . 

21. on Ja...~uary 5, 1977 t.here was executed by Joh.."l cartwright 

on behalf of CACS Ved. and by Richard A. Duste on oohalf of Nor-cal 

Aviation an ~terchange agreement under wbich it was agreed that 
either would !u..-:dsb. an aircraft witJ:l pilot to operate 'the rou'tes of' 

the oth.er for the co~ensation set f4~rth. in. the agreement. 
22. Since Ja.."luary ;, 1977 there have been numerous occaSions, at 

least once each. week, when aircraft rented by CACS Ltd. from Marin 
have operated over No::-Ccl Aviatior:. routes al'ld when aircra.f't owned by 

Nor-Cal A\~ation have o~crated bet.ween poin~s on routes awarded to, 

~!arin. 

23. During 1977 F~ operated a Beechcraft 1$ aircra!t~ 
No. N300W, owned by Nor-Cal Aviation in ":ohe conduct of its courier 

_service. 
24. In its published timetable eff'ective November 1, 1976 

CACS Ltd. did not include any schedules to or fro::l Palo :J.to. The 

Of'i'icial Airline Guide in its December 1, 1976 edition describing the 

schedules provided by California Air Commuter does not show a..."'lY 

schedules -eo or from Palo Alt-o. 
25. On Decembe~ 2~ 1976~ ~brough its attorneYF ~4ri~ filed a 

no~ice or discontinuance of operations at Palo Alto ~ become 

effective 60 days thereafter. 
26. On Ju.."le 2$~ 1976 and on February l~, 1977 while operating 

in scheduled passenger air carrier service, CACS ttd. provided direct 
nonstop night service from Sa."'lta Rosa to San FranciSCO not. serving 

Novato as ,~~ intermediate point. 
27. Since J~uary 15, 1977 ~ACS Ltd. a"ld Nor-Cal Aviat.ion have 

held out. a joint through. route for tr'Si.."lsporcation between Santa Rosa 
and Chico a.~d 'between Sa.~ta Rosa: and Redding via the common point e Sae:-amen'tO and have issued ti ckets for su.ch transportation .. 
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28. For the ye~ e::lded DeceQoer 31, 1976, ~ror-Cal Avia.tion had 

~ net profit oefore income taxes from passenger air carrier operati¢ns 
o~ $6,439 on airl~~e reve~ues of S464~197. ~ J~~uary 1, 1976 it had 
retained ea.."":l.i:lgs o~ $21.036 with a stockholders' equity 0'£ $32.741. 

29. In Ja.."lua..J 1977 Nor-Cal A.viation had an opera~ing loss of 
$7,166, in FebrJ.a-J 1977 a."l operating loss of $10,163. and in March 
1977 an operating loss of $1,451. 

30. For the year ended Deceobar 31~ 1976, CACS Ltd. had a 
net loss of $l..15.971 from passenge:c- air carrier operations on airline 
revenues of $571,323. On Janua....-y 1. 1976 th.e equity of the limited 
part."lership was Sl10. 5C5.':'he par'cnersh1p o'btained cO::ltributions of 
capital froo the partners during 1976 a:ou.."lting ":,¢ $390,350 so that on 
December 31, 1976 the equity in the partnership amounted to $$4,·%4. 

31. I.."l Janua...7 1977 CACS Ltd.. had a net loss 01" $75.390 from 
passenger air carrier operations, in :February 1977. a net loss of 
354,.408, and in March 1977 a net lloss of S4.6~412. 

32. The capital stock of ~Jor-ca1 Aviation is now held by Nor-cal 
Associates and is in the custody of the general partner, Nor-Cal 

Aviation. If Nor--Cal Aviation is authorized to acquire the certifi
cat.es held by Marin, it is conteIq:),lo.ted that. shares of t.h.e stock will 
be issued to the limited partners or Nor-Cal Associat.es andt.b.at 
limit.ed pa.~ership would 'be discont.inued, and that other shares would 

be issued to Richard T. Duste and to other pa.-tners in CAC$ Ltd. who 
may desire to L"lvest in the corporation. It. is contemplated that the 
routes held by Marin would be merged with the routes of Nor-cal 
Aviat.ion and t.hat Marin would provi~e the same services for Nor-Cal 
Aviation· as it. now provides for CAC$ Ltd ... namely, th.e rental of 
planes under a wet lease ~~d managerial services •. 
Dis~.lssion 

Staff presented evidence regarding a nu:mber of other 
circumsta..'lces when the :lanagement. or CACS Ltd., which is the management 
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of Marin, failed to comply wi~h tariff filing requ1re~en~s prescribed 
in General 'Order No. 105 and other cirCUI:lstances when operations were 

not conducted as prescribed in the temporary certificates which have 
been awarded to rvrar1n; bu~ enough is enough. Our £indings shOw t.hat 

al.most e.very rule and reg..llat1on in the book has been broken by 

!-1arin's management. Marin never exercised the rights gr:mted in 

the temporary certificates awarded to it; instead, Richard T. Duste 
the chief stockholder and president of Marin in effect transferred 
those rights to CACS Ltd., or which he is a limited partner 3.'"ld or 

which. !-f.arm is a general p.s...-tner .... 'itbOt:.t prior authorization from 

the Co~ssion in viola~ion of Section 275S or the Public Utilities 
Code. The £act'.Z also scow that Richard T. Duste ~he chief stockholder 

and president of rt.arin and limited partner of CACS Ltd. did thrOugh 

his notlinees and represen.t<lt:ives acquire the control of Nor-cal 
without prior authorization from the Cocmission in violation o£ 
Section 275S. 

The operation of through .nonstop nigb.~s between Santa Rosa 

and San Francisco was in direct con:travention of the autbori~y 
aw-4rded Y~in in Decision No. S44SS and was in violation o~ Section 
2752 of the Public Utilities Code. The discontin~~ce o~ providing 
flag-stop service on five scheduled incocing flights and five depart
ing nights each week at Palo Alto -;'las in violation of Section 2769.5 
or the Public Utilities Code. The failure to schedule at least 12 

incoming £lights and 12 departing flights eacc week at Livermore was 
in cOn~ravention of the te~s o~ conditions in tho award of the tempo
~a..-y certificate in. n.~ision No. S4!..$S. The ofi"eri.""l.g of tro.nsport.a
tion, and the'ticketing of' p~sengers oet',:ocn Sa...""l.ta Rosa and 

Sacra:lento was:!: contrav-entio=.. of the te:-:ns of conditions i:l the award 
of the te=porar-.r certificate tl.w~-ded in Decision !~o. S6~Sl-

Tbe offering and per!o~ce of transportation between a 

point On routes awarde<! to Marin and. poi:lts on routes awarded to 
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Nor-Cal constituted the combining of au'tboriti~s of tbose carriers 
so as to per:li~ th...'""Ough service between any point 0::" points served 
by one carrier, on the one ha..."ld, a:ld any poi.."lt or poin'es' served 'by 

ar.ot~er carrier, on the other hand, Without the express authorization 
of the ComciSsio~ in violation of Section 2761 of the Public Utilities 
Code. The offering ~"ld collect~ of a joint through fare for 
tra:lspor'"~'tion between a point. on the Y.a:1n routes and a point on 

the. Nor-Cal route when such fare was not specified in a tariff in 
effact at the time 'was a viola'tioIl. of Rule 6 of General Order 

No. l05-A. 
What does rccpond~t ha"e to say about. all of this? It 

asse:'ts that by re':'~:l of the fa:D .. ure of the s~f to provide 
adequate notice, ~he rejection of the joint tariff filing of 
Ja:luary' 11, 1977 was deficient. a..."'ld the tariff became effective. 
That is sheer nonsense. The filing w~s one for short notice. Under 

e the p:ovisio!ls of ~neral Order :No. 105-A.,. ~ tarif!' .filed t.o becone 
effective on less than t~y days' notice~7 become effective o~y 
upon specific authority granted by 'the Commission except: (1) to 

publish t.a.~ffs of newly established air transporta~ion companies, 
(2) to p'ub~isb. rates governing a new type of service not. invol~ 
an increase, a.."ld (3) to publish rates for service to new point:.. 
Certainly (1) does not. ~pply in this case. I:l the cases of (2) and 
(3) ~1ar1n and Nor-Cal were prohibited by Section 2761 'from establish-
1."1& t.he through routes contemplated by the joint fares so as to· permit 
through service between the POin~s served by Marin and tho points 
ser.red by Nor-Cal. Th.e arg'"~ent that the carriers t tariff' filing 
must 's~d in direct conflict with 'the provisions of the governing 
regulatory statute is without :leri t. 

With respect to the other matters, respondent declares that 
the fault lies' with the bu..-eaucratic red tape the Coc:nission imposes 
upon passenger air carriers,. and respondent in particular. It. 
asserts first of all that respondent would not. have. fO~"'ld itself in 
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.:l dii'i'!.C",J.:,:t. !i:la.'"lciw. cor..di -:io::. if ~b.e Co=i$sior.. !l.'lc! ac'tcd 'l;.pon i t.s 

Applico:t.ion No. 546~4. ... ri-:h dispa-:ch .:l.'"le Md aW3rdod.,i~ all of tho 

rOutc3 ~hat it sought to provicc ~~ economically viabl& operation. 
First. we remind rc:pondent ~hat tho "bur~~ucratic rod.~pe" was 
i:r.posed by the people of the St.ato of California tr.:ough. i~s legis

lature. Secondly, :-espondcnt· s a;pplic~tior. was pro~ested by other 

airlinos ~d ~'"lder t~c law th~y have the sa~e rights as respondent 
for o:?po~unity 'Co be =.ca.-a.. Th:L:c-dly. wbilG the te~pora..""'Y certificate 

awar<iee. to re:;pondcr..t did not grant. J.ll of t.hc :-o~t.oS sought, 
respondent accopt~d ~h~ ccrtifie~te- Had it believed that the 
:'Outos awar:.ee. wo'Uld ~ot prove to be econOmically viable i-e need not 
have dor..o :0 ; it c~:-'t.:.in:!.y ~c. no re~son 'to aSSt::le from the f"indings 
~~d conc1~ions L~ =ec~sion No. S44S8 that i~ wo~d ever "be ~~~ed 
ar.y additiona! :-cut.es. !n it.s br:Lei' Stol Air, be. a:-gues t.ha't. the 
evic.cn:ce i::. t=.is p:-occeei:lg S~o".>f$ t.hat Ric~:-d T. Dusto do~~ :lOt. 'b.:1vc 
'tihc qU\l1.i!'ic:lt.ion~ to opcra~ a ?cl.sscr.ger air carrier. The :-ecore 

e hc!"e provides $0%:10 $~PPOrt. fo!" ~Lt. D:gu::l¢nt.. 
~lc ::lUSt. unt.3r.glc this w~rb. The oreer ins-ei-cuti."1g this 

i~ves't.~g~'t.ion ?rOV~eCs for t.~C det.~~in~'t.ion of whet.her respondent. 
Y~ir..· s current certificated aut.hc~::"i't.y should be ::odificd~ suspended, 

or revoked. Ce~air.ly t.~c '~ll!ul disregard of t.he st.a~ut.ez by 

rcsp0:ldent. would ~erit. revocat.ion. The staff recommends t.ha-c Yarin 

and Nor-C~ Aviation be orc.e!"ed 'Co' cease a."'ld desist offering t:-.rough 

se:-ricc a."ld fo:res without. Co:t:lission au-chorit.y. A cc&se and desist. 
orc.t::r cove:-ing all o! ~b.e violations is :-ecruired 'by s'tatute / 

(Sectio::. 2763). It also ::-ecomnends that YJarin be given six ::ont.hs 
t.o improve it.s service ~~d adhere to t.he CommissionPs rules and 

:-egulations oefo:-e a"ly per:na=.ent. authority is gra.."ltec.. The- submissions 

of-Applicatior.!; ·Nos.- 54604 a!'ld 56095 :-..ave a1:-eady been set" aside. 
~':e come no· .... 'to the applicat.ion of Nor-Cal Avi~'t.ion ~o 

.:lc~uire 'the 'te:npor3~y ce:""t.ii"ic<lt.cs oi" T.'J.arin. The p:::-incipal re.aso:,~ 
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o.dvanced for denying tb.1s authority are: (1) the present management. 

of Marin will operate t.he merged airlines whic~ will result in the 

t.aking over of a.."l airline t.hat has 'been able to economically provide 

adequate service to the communities that it. serves by management that 
has not been as successful and whi,cb. haS not conformed to regulations, 

and (2) the takeover will seriously endanger the service wbi,ch haS 

been provid.ed. by Nor-cal Aviation. While there were numerous 

individual arguments against the sought auth)rity they fall into those 
two categories. We have given considerable thought to this matter •. 

There is substantial support. for the opinion testified 'to by a 
£inan cial exam'!; ner of the COtlml1ssion· s Finance Di vi.sion that the ' 

financial condition or Marin (CACS Ltd.) is such that rail~e seems 

ineVitable, and the gr3nting of the authority to merge would merely 

cause Nor-Cal Aviation to fall wi~cb. it. That. haS to be recognized. 

The problem, is, however, that. the denial of t.ne aut.hority would not 

remove that circumstance. e nor-Cal Aviation is nO\tl' owned and operated by Nor-cal 

Associates, a creation of Richard T. Duste. Mr .. calanchini is out of 
Nor-Cal Aviation, as he desired, and there is no indication wha~vcr 

-e-hat he want.s to resume operat.ing the airline. The Commission could 

institute proceedings looking to"rard voiding the sale of stock by 

Mr. C31a.'1chi:l.i t.o Nor-cal Associates. That, however, would no. doubt 
lead to extensive lit.igation which would leave the public at Redding 

and Chico no bet.tar off. We could deny the authority to merge and . 

o.rder that Richard T. Duste shall not participate in the management 

and operation of Nor-cal Aviatio:n. That would not. help the public at 

Chico and Redding insofar as service by Nor-cal Aviation is concerned. 

Nor-Cal Associates is no bet-ter qualified to provide adequate service' 

eC()nomically to t.he cot:mlUnities involved 'than Marin, and most. 
assuredly would fail sooner tbal::l would be t.he case if' 't.he airlines 
were merged. A.s we see it, the public is more apt to retain the 

services of Nor-Cal Aviation longer than would be the case with t.he 

ot.her options. Our task, ai'ter all, is to consider the effect upon 

the public and the communities involved. 
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In essence we are con£ron~ed wi~h a problem tor which 
~here is no sat1sf:letory solution. The situation is that Nor-cal 
Aviation is now owned by RichardT .. Duste·s nominees. Mr. R:ichard T. 

Duste controls ~~ which holds temporary certificate::; from the 

Commission a.'ld w.bi eh has demonstrated an inability to conform to the 
law and to the rules and regulations of the Commission, and one whose 
financial stability is in doubt. Theso circumstances certainly will 
have some influence in ou: determination in further proceedings in 

Applications Nos. 54604 and 56095 regarding tho pormanence or 

tr!Odifica~ion of the temporary operative rights of Marin proposed to 
be tra.."'l.sferred to Nor-Cal Aviation. The sta1"f suggests that we wait 
six ~nths before considering those issues, presumably on the 
assumption tha~ m~~agement may be able to rehabilitate itself even 
thoug.'l ~he opinion of the st.aff"s expert witness is tha~ the financial 

losses ~he management has incurred and is conti.:lually incurring 
portend disaster. There appears to be little assurance of a continu
ation of Nor-cal Aviation' 5 sertice between Redding, ChiCO·" and 

Sacramento if we do grant this application. On the other hand" it is 
reasonably ce~~ that the service will cease if we d~ not. 

There is some solace that at least two other passenger air 
carriers have :indicated interest in providing service between 
Redding and Sacr~ento. Eureka Aero Industries" Inc ... which. now 

provides service between Red Bluff', Chico, and Sacramento·, among 
other points, has indicated its interes~; and we take official notice 
of Application No. 57264 of Swift Aire tines. hc.. for suchauthonty. 
We also note that Hughes Air West currently provides air service to 

Redding and to Chico .. 

Although we can find no benefit to the public resulting 
from the management of Y..arin operating the passenger air carrier 
service on Nor-Cal Aviation '5 routes. we are of the .opinion that the 
public would be less adversely affected by granting this application 
than would be the case if we were to deny it. 
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In the gra..."lting of this ~pplicationp we place Nor-Cal 
Aviation on notice that. what. it. is authorized -eo 3.cq,uirc is not.hing 

more t~"l ~~~"l presently has~ namely, temporary certificatesp 

together with ~heir limitations and conditions, which were awarded 
in proceedings not yet completed .~"ld which are still in issue. The 
granting of this authO:-ity does not, and stould n9tp provide any 
expectations 'With regard to the 3,N'a.rding of routes in permanen~ 

certificates. We also place Nor-cal Aviation on notice that the 
a~thOrity gra."'l.ted to it to a.cqui~~ the temporary certificates of 
Marin does not constitute a.."ly authorization for any deviation from 

the prohibitions set forth in Sec'~ions 2757 and 2759 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

We also take note that .~ter it has acquired the temporary 
certificates of V~in, Nor-cal Aviation may desire to combine them 

With its permanent certificate so as ~ provide th.~ugh service 
'between points on both. ~·'Iarin 's proposed service between Santa Ros~ 
and &.cramento was vigorously protested by Eureka Aero Industries. 

In recognition of that protest and th.e fact that the protestant has 

not yet been given opport mi ty to 'be hea..-d with respect to it, the 
Commission, Wi thOut hearing, awarded a temporary ce~ifieate to Marin 
authorizing it to provid.e service. 'be'Cween Sa..'"lta ~sa and points on 

the Lake Tahoe route except that ~o passenger shall be accepted for 
transportation solely between Sacramento a~d Santa·Rosa. A Similar 
situation obtains with respect to service betwee: Santa Rosa and 

other pointS on Nor-Cal Aviation· s route. Eure!~a Aero Industries 
should have opportunity to be heard in Application No. 54604 before 
Nor-Cal Aviation offers service between those points. We will 
condition the authority herein to provide that in the exercise of 
authority conferred by Section 2762 in the establishment of through 
routes between Zl. point served by Nor-Cal Aviation u."'l.der its perma..."'l.c:l.'t. 
certificate and a point served. by it under the temporary certificates 
it has acquired i'ro::l Marin, z:...y such through. route shall be via' 

Sacramento as an intermed.iate point, a."ld no passenger shall be 
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~.cceptod for transport.ltion between Sa."l't:l Rosa .:and a point served by 

it under its p¢rmanent cc:"ti!icate. Witll. that condition the proposed 

acquisition will no~ res~t in creating a ~nopoly or monopolies 

thereoy res~raining competi.tion nor will it jeopardize another 

passenger ~r carrier not a party to the acquisition, as set forth 
in Section 2758 or tho Public Utilities Code. 

!nasItuch as N~r-Ca1 k.ri~~tion has been a participant. in 

these con~lidated proceodings, a"ld is being authorized t~ acquire 

Mlrin, a."1.e. !\:r'~;her that i -e is cont;,et:lplated that Nor-Cal Aviation will 

be managed by the current ::lanage::len.t of' Marin, orders With respect 

to issues in Case No. 10281 should bG directed to both V.arin and 
Nor-Cal AViation. 

t'lc conclude t~t: 

1. Y.arin and Nor-c.:u Aviation should be directed to cease and 

desist :lnd thereafter abstain from the violations described in this e opinion and as set forth. in 'the ensuing ord.er .. 

2. Application No. 5704$ should be granted subject to the 
condi'tions ~"ld limi~'tions prescribed in the ensuing order. 

ORDER ........ _----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or ~forc Ja."luary 1, 197$, Mlrin Aviation, 
Inc. may transf'er the tempor.:lry" cj9rtificates of public convenience 

a.."ld no cossi -:.y referred to in the appli c.:ltion to Nor-Cal AVirat1on, 
Inc .. 

2. ~·!ithin -:.hirtj c.c.ys Olf~er. the tr:J.."lsfcr the purehcl.ser 
shall file with the Commission written accep~"lce of the certificate 

and a true copy of the bill of sal4a or other instrument of transfer. 

3. ?urchas~r shall accnd or roissue the tariffs and 
timetables on file 'With the Commission. naming rates and rules 
governing the co~n carrier operations transferred to show that it 
r.as adopted or established, as its own" 'the rates and rules. The 
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tariff ~d tioetable filings shall be oade effective not earlier 

than ten days after the effective date of' t.his order on not less than 

ten days' notice to the Commission and the public, and t.b.e e£f'ect.ive 
date of t.he t.ar1!'f a:ld ti:netable !ilings shall be concurrent. with 
the transfer. The tariff and 'timetable fili..."'lgs made pursuant to this 
order shall co:nply in all respects with the regulations governing . 
the construction and filing of t.ari£f's and t.iemtables set. forth in . 
the Commission's Gene::-al Order No. 105. FaUu.-e to comply with the 
proVisions of General Order No. 105 may result in a ca.."lcellation of' 

the operating authority ~anted by this deciSion. 

4. Or. or be!'o~ the e=.d of the third month .a..:f'ter the 
transfer, the purcl,aser sb.a.ll cause to be filed mth t.he Commissio·n, 

in such. £Ortl as the Com:nission may preScribe, an annual report, o~ 
reports, relat.ed to the operations of the seller for the period 

commencing w-l:c.h the first day of the current yea:- to and including 
the effective date of the transfer. 

5· I."'l th.o es-c.:l.olish:lent of through ro\!te~ bctwc-en a 
point served under Nor-cal Aviation, Inc.' s per.nanent certificate 

and a point served u.."lder the telnporary certificates acquired from 

~.arin Aviation, Inc., a:n.y such l"~ute sb.al.l be via the intermediate 

pOi..."lt of Sacramento Metropolitan Airport; and no passenger shall be 

transported between Santa Rosa, ,on the one hand, and any point 
seI"V'ed under the permanent. certificate or Nor-Cal Aviation, Inc. 

6. I:l 0.11 o-:.her respects ~~pplication No. 5704S, as amended. 
is denied. 

7. r .. !3..."'"i."l Avi.:\~ion, Inc. o..."le Nor-Cal Aviation, Inc .. , and 
each of thee, shall cease ~"ld desist free: 

(a) Controlling a passenger air ca.~ier or any othe: 
common carrier in any ~"ler whatsoever unless 
authorized by order of' the Commission. 

(b) Transferring its certificates or the operating 
control thereof unless authorized by the COmmission. 
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( c) ConduC'eing a:ay passenger air carrier operations 
in oontraven~1on of the conditions and lim1~tions 
set forth in its certificates. 

(d) Establishing 'through service between a po in 'C served 
under its certificate and a point served by another 
passenger air carrier without first having obtained 
express· authorization of the Commission. 

(e) Discontinuing operat.ions between any two or more 
terminals without authority from 'the Commission 
or without the sixty days' notice provided in 
Sec'tion 2769.; of the Public Utilities COde. 

(f) Charging or colleetir~ a :fare different· from the 
fare published .:u'ld maintained in its tariff" . 
lawfully on rile 'With the Commission and in 
ef:£eC": at the time. 

The effective date of this order shall be t.wenty days 
aft.er the date hereof. 

Dated at .Sa.n Fra..nd.aco 
NO~MR~~ , 1977. 

, California, this ;)~ day. e of: 

.. 

" 

COmmissioners 



c..:'0287 ~ A.S7048 
Dec; sion No. 88134 

COr-z.1!SS!O~ PJ:Q1.ARD D. GRAVEU...E, DISSD."!'n;G 

~IONER CI}.!RE T. DEDRICK, ::J!SSENTING 

'!'his decis:'or. recites I"ep-='..a"teC. ...r-llful, flagre.l'lt violations 

I 
t:ra:'lSfer, relyi.'1g on sor.Ie v~"'\:.e reference to pt.;blicinte:est. We are 

coneernec: ~"'t "t..~e conseqUe:lce5 of 'this decision, no't only as it 

Co:rnrl'C'.sior. orde:'S. !:oes 'the rnajori~ really oean to sanction 'the 

contention that the S"""~~ory scheme is "too blJ.t"densome? Ha,.r. do we 

San Francisco, Co"'; .:'ornia 

Nover.ber 22, 197i 

/2~ __ .LJ~' /Y/ - .. -.. ~~--.~.-~ 

Richa...~ D. yille . 
Ca::--..issione 


